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Active Part-Time Employees - Medical, Dental and Vision Plans 

2021 Bi-Weekly Employee Contributions 
 

Part-Time 2021 Total Bi-Weekly Contributions Non-Smoker 2021 Total Bi-Weekly Contributions Smoker 

2021 Contributions Employee EE+Spouse EE+Children EE+Family Employee EE+Spouse EE+Children EE+Family 

Premium CDHP         

less than $30,000 $81.50  $229.13  $191.97  $372.78  $151.50  $376.14  $317.99  $575.81  

$30,000 but less than $50,000 $95.70  $255.35  $215.10  $411.05  $165.71  $402.36  $341.12  $614.07  

$50,000 but less than $70,000 $110.12  $282.03  $238.61  $449.94  $180.12  $429.05  $364.62  $652.97  

$70,000 but less than $100,000 $124.31  $308.51  $261.89  $488.61  $194.31  $455.52  $387.90  $691.64  

$100,000 but less than $200,000 $138.69  $335.42  $285.56  $527.88  $208.70  $482.43  $411.57  $730.91  

$200,000 or more $153.30  $362.76  $309.60  $567.78  $223.31  $509.78  $435.62  $770.81  

                 

Standard CDHP                 

less than $30,000 $38.70  $139.26  $114.95  $248.67  $102.29  $272.79  $229.41  $433.08  

$30,000 but less than $50,000 $52.91  $165.48  $138.08  $286.94  $116.49  $299.01  $252.54  $471.35  

$50,000 but less than $70,000 $67.32  $192.17  $161.58  $325.83  $130.91  $325.70  $276.05  $510.24  

$70,000 but less than $100,000 $81.51  $218.64  $184.86  $364.50  $145.10  $352.17  $299.33  $548.91  

$100,000 but less than $200,000 $95.90  $245.55  $208.53  $403.77  $159.48  $379.08  $323.00  $588.18  

$200,000 or more $110.51  $272.90  $232.58  $443.67  $174.09  $406.43  $347.04  $628.08  

                 

Savings HDHP                 

less than $30,000 $9.65  $78.24  $62.64  $164.42  $68.88  $202.62  $169.25  $336.18  

$30,000 but less than $50,000 $23.85  $104.46  $85.77  $202.68  $83.09  $228.84  $192.38  $374.45  

$50,000 but less than $70,000 $38.27  $131.15  $109.28  $241.58  $97.50  $255.53  $215.88  $413.34  

$70,000 but less than $100,000 $52.46  $157.62  $132.56  $280.25  $111.69  $282.00  $239.16  $452.01  

$100,000 but less than $200,000 $66.84  $184.53  $156.23  $319.52  $126.08  $308.91  $262.83  $491.28  

$200,000 or more $81.45  $211.88  $180.27  $359.42  $140.69  $336.26  $286.88  $531.18  

                 

Bind                 

less than $30,000 $2.13  $64.23  $50.49  $146.72  $66.50  $199.40  $166.35  $333.39  

$30,000 but less than $50,000 $16.77  $91.23  $74.31  $186.14  $81.14  $226.40  $190.17  $372.81  

$50,000 but less than $70,000 $31.62  $118.71  $98.52  $226.20  $95.99  $253.88  $214.38  $412.88  

$70,000 but less than $100,000 $46.23  $145.98  $122.51  $266.03  $110.60  $281.15  $238.37  $452.70  

$100,000 but less than $200,000 $61.05  $173.70  $146.88  $306.48  $125.42  $308.87  $262.74  $493.16  

$200,000 or more $76.09  $201.87  $171.65  $347.57  $140.46  $337.04  $287.51  $534.24  
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Dental 2021 Total Bi-Weekly Contributions  

2021 Contributions Employee EE+Spouse EE+Children EE+Family 

Basic Dental $9.33  $20.27  $16.32  $27.26  

Enhanced Dental $13.97  $30.90  $27.90  $44.84  

 

Vision 2021 Total Bi-Weekly Contributions  

2021 Contributions Employee EE+Spouse EE+Children EE+Family 

Vision $3.15  $6.61  $5.69  $9.14  

 


